
Set Yourself Up to Look Like a Legitimate Business Sender

Set up SPF, DKIM, and DMARC records for your domain

Check your setup by clicking “Run diagnostics” in the Engage tab of Apollo

Set up (and authenticate) subdomains and non-primary domains in case of deliverability disruptions and to "fence" 

off different types of emails (sales, marketing, transactional)

Don't start sending until a domain/subdomain has been around at least 30 days and properly warmed

Use an email warmup service — like Apollo's Mailbox Warmup — to warm up inboxes on new domains and subdomains

Only add verified email addresses to sequences

To be extra careful, only add leads who were last updated in Apollo within 3 months

Avoid adding contacts to multiple sequences

Don't use public link shorteners like bit.ly or link to files in Google Drive

Make your email signature information-rich (full name, title, company address) without images or HTML

Set daily and hourly sending limits and a minimum delay between sends of 60 seconds or more

Leverage multiple inboxes (ideally across multiple domains / subdomains) by linking additional mailboxes to Apollo 

and using mailbox rotation — as long as you're acting like a legitimate business sender

Repair damaged deliverability

Stop using the damaged domain and warm until health is restored (weeks to months)

Rotate in a ready domain (should be properly aged and warmed)

If you don't have one, set up and warm additional subdomains / domains

Use alternate methods of outreach during recovery, including calling and LinkedIn

Reconfigure your setup to look like a legitimate business sender (above) and continually monitor your domain reputation

Scale up slowly (~25 additional sends per day), starting with your most receptive audiences 

(e.g., personal contacts, only engaged prospects —using engagement activity filters)
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https://knowledge.apollo.io/hc/en-us/articles/5046457454861-Set-Up-Sender-Policy-Framework-SPF-Records-to-Authorize-Your-Emails
https://knowledge.apollo.io/hc/en-us/articles/5046544644365-Set-Up-Domain-Keys-Identified-Mail-DKIM-to-Authenticate-Your-Email
https://knowledge.apollo.io/hc/en-us/articles/5046576375437-Set-Up-Domain-based-Message-Authentication-Reporting-and-Conformance-DMARC-to-Authenticate-Your-Emails
https://knowledge.apollo.io/hc/en-us/articles/9386141889549-Access-Sequence-Diagnostics
https://knowledge.apollo.io/hc/en-us/articles/13152369727117-Increase-Email-Deliverability-with-Apollo-Mailbox-Warm-Up
https://knowledge.apollo.io/hc/en-us/articles/4409228547341-Display-People-With-Verified-Emails
https://youtu.be/Ur1X4mLDFf4?t=642
https://knowledge.apollo.io/hc/en-us/articles/4423642868493-How-Do-I-Avoid-Adding-the-Same-Contact-to-Multiple-Sequences-
https://knowledge.apollo.io/hc/en-us/articles/4409233349005-Email-Sending-Limits-Overview
https://knowledge.apollo.io/hc/en-us/articles/4409127806093-Link-Your-Mailbox-to-Apollo-io
https://knowledge.apollo.io/hc/en-us/articles/4409396985741-Add-Contacts-to-a-Sequence
https://knowledge.apollo.io/hc/en-us#section-18212639008653
https://knowledge.apollo.io/hc/en-us/articles/5694087661325-Use-Apollo-with-LinkedIn-to-Send-Personalized-Messages
https://knowledge.apollo.io/hc/en-us/articles/5120283466509-Build-an-Outbound-Sales-Process-Additional-Considerations
https://knowledge.apollo.io/hc/en-us/articles/4412665992461-Engagement-Activity-Filters
https://www.senders.co/
https://21165194.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/21165194/Apollo%E2%80%99s%20Cold%20Email%20Deliverability%20Checklist%20(final)%20(1)%20copy.pdf

